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Abstract

In the pastfew yearsmany α- and β-tubulin genesof differentorganisms have beenclonedand studied, and in
most systemsstudiedthey constitute multigenefamilies. In plants, most studieshave beendonein Arabidopsis
thalianaandZeamays. In thispaper, thestudyof mRNA accumulationby in situ hybridization and theactivity of
threemaizeα-tubulingenepromoters(tua1,tua2andtua3) in transgenictobaccoplantsaredescribed.In maize,the
expressionof thesethreetubulin isotypesdiffer in therootandshootapex andisassociatedwith differentgroupsof
cellsthroughoutthedistinct stagesof cell dif ferentiation.In transgenictobaccoplantsthepromotersof thegenes,
fused to the uidA reporter gene(GUS), direct expression to the sametissues observed by in situ hybridization
experiments. Thetua1promoterismainly activein cortex-producingmeristematiccellsandin pollen,whereastua3
is active in cellswhichare differentiatingto formvascularbundlesin therootandshootapices. Theaccumulation
of tua2mRNA is detectedby RNA blot in asimilar form as tua1, but ataverymuchlow level. In situhybridization
indicatesthatthetua2mRNA specificallyaccumulatesin themaizerootepidermis.No GUSstainingwasdetected
in transgenictobaccoplantswith the tua2 promoter. The differencein expression of the specific genesmay be
linked to processeswheremicrotubuleshave differentfunctions, suggesting that in plants, asin animals, thereare
differencesin the function of the tubulin isotypes.

Intr oduction

Microtubules area componentof the filamentouscy-
toskeletonpresentineukaryoticcellsandparticipatein
many differentcell processes.They play animportant
role in intracellular transport, are the principal com-
ponentof structuressuch ascilia andflagellaandthe
mitotic and meiotic spindle,and, with other cytoskele-
ton components, they take part in the control of cell
shape.In plant cells microtubuleshave a numberof
specializedroles, including participation in division
and differentiation processes.Due to the existence of
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the cell wall, differentiation in plants is regulatednot
by cell migration or changesin theshapeof thecells,
but by the definition of the plane of cell division and
the direction of cell elongation, processes in which
microtubulesareinvolved. In this sense,microtubules
areat thebasis of morphogenetic processes occurring
in plant cells.

Plantmicrotubulearrayschangeduring thecell cy-
cle. During interphase, cortical microtubuleslie near
the plasma membraneand are believed to be involved
in the orientation of deposition of cellulosemicrofib-
rils during the growth of the cell wall. In elongating
cells, cortical microtubuleshave a transverse orienta-
tion with respect to the axis of elongation,andtheir
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density is maintained as the cell elongates [11]. In
dividing root cells differentcortical microtubule den-
sitiesand orientationshavebeenestablished in various
regions [2], showing that cells preparing for rapid
elongation have a transverse orientation of cortical
microtubules. Themicrotubulesin isotropically grow-
ing cells in the root cap do not show a preferential
orientation.

All microtubules are mainly composed of two
polypeptides of ca. 50 kDa, α- and β-tubulin, with
a sequencethat has beenhighly conserved through-
out evolution. Theseproteins are encoded by families
of relatedsequencesdispersedin the genome, with
family sizesranging from oneor two genesin sim-
ple unicellular systems to 20 or moresequencesthat
cross-hybridizewith tubulin-coding sequencesin the
sea urchin and humangenomes[6], althoughmost
of these are known to be pseudogenes. Complexity
is increasedby post-translationalmodifications, which
producea variable population of tubulins. These phe-
nomenasuggest that precise mechanisms control the
functionof theseproteins.In many casesthegenesof
differentisotypesare expressed differentially during
developmentand in responseto differentstimuli.

Tubulingeneshavebeenstudiedin only afew plant
species.In Arabidopsis thaliana, nineβ-tubulin genes
and six α-tubulin genesare expressed [17, 26], and
the expression of tubulin isoforms is heterogeneous
within various tissues. One α-tubulin geneis consti-
tutively expressed in all tissues, another is uniqueto
pollen and the others are differentially expressedin
roots,leavesandflowers[5]. In maize,threeα-tubulin
geneshave beenclonedand sequenced[20, 21], three
othercDNAs havebeenreported [28] andat least one
morehasbeendetectedby PCR [22]. It hasalsobeen
reportedin maizethat certainα- and β-tubulin genes
arepreferentially expressed in rapidly dividingtissues
such as root tips rather than in more mature tissues
[16].

Why there are so many tubulins in an organism,
with only slight sequencedifferences,remainsanopen
question.Fulton and Simpson arguedin 1976[9] that
eachisotypewas involved in a specificmicrotubule
array or function; this was called the ‘multitubulin
hypothesis’ . In contrast with this idea of a specific
functionfor eachtubulin, a numberof resultsshowed
that differentisotypescould perform the samefunc-
tionsboth in vitro and in vivo, and were functionally
interchangeable. In the past few yearssome differ-
encesbetweenisotype functionshave beenreported
in animals [13]. A study of the expression of tubu-

lin genescoding for differentisotypesis necessary in
order to correlatetheir expression with their function.

In this study the patterns of expression of three
maize α-tubulin genes, tua1, tua2 and tua3, were
analysedby in situ hybridization, showing that these
genesare differentially expressed within young tis-
sues. Using the promoter region of these genesfused
to the uidA genewe also studied transientexpres-
sion in tobaccoprotoplastsand in stable transgenic
tobaccoplantsusing Agrobacterium-mediated trans-
formation. Interestingly, the β-glucuronidase (GUS)
activity driven by thesepromotersin tobacco, re-
flects thepattern of expression shown by these genes
in maize using in situ hybridization. The fact that
thesegenesareexpressedin differentcells indicates
that they may be associatedwith specific processes
involving microtubule activity.

Materialsand methods

Plasmid constructs

The 1076bp BglII-BglII fragmentfrom the genomic
clone MG19/15, containing the tua3 promoter [20]
wasclonedinto pUC18vectorattheBamHI site.After
testing that the 5′ endof the promoter corresponded
to the HindIII side of the polylinker, a HindIII-SmaI
fragmentof 1115bpwasintroducedinto thepBI101.1
plasmid [14] digested by these restriction enzymes.
The result was a transcriptionalfusion betweenthe
promoter of the tua3 gene,the coding region of the
uidA geneand the Nos term polyadenylation signal
(3211bp). The different5′ deletionswere madeus-
ing single restriction sitesin thepromoter:ClaI, NaeI,
DraII and HpaI, and by digestion with exonuclease
Bal31(seeFigure3A).

Similar fusions with the reporter gene uidA and
the Nos term weremade with the tua1and tua2pro-
moters. The XhoI-SacII fragmentfrom the genomic
clone MG19/6 [21], corresponding to the tua1 pro-
moter, and different 5′ deletions wereintroducedinto
pBI101.1using appropriate enzymes[25]. Similarly,
a transcriptional fusion betweenthe tua2 promoter
andthe uidA genewas madeby ligating the 1754bp
EcoRI-SalI fragmentfrom thegenomiccloneMG19/6
into pBI101.1.

Transient expression assays

Leaf mesophyll protoplasts of Nicotiana tabacumcv.
Petit HavanaSR1 wereisolated from sterileshootcul-
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turesas describedby Paszkowski andSaul [24], and
resuspended in fusion medium at a concentration of
2 × 106 pps/ml for electroporation. 20 µg of the
plasmid and 30 µg of the salmon sperm DNA were
addedto 0.7 ml of protoplast suspension and anelec-
tric pulse of 10 ms and750 V/cm was applied. The
protoplasts were diluted immediately in 10 ml of AA
medium [10] andincubated for 24 h in thedark,then
collectedandwashedthreetimes by low speedcen-
trifugation in 250 mM NaCl. The remaining pellets
were frozen in liquid nitrogenand stored at −80◦C
until theglucuronidaseactivity wasdetermined.

Tobaccostable transformation

Vectors carrying the different plasmid constructs
were introduced into DH5α Escherichia coli K12
strainandinto AgrobacteriumtumefaciensLBA4404
strainviatransformationof competentAgrobacterium.
Agrobacterium strains were then used to inoculate
sterile leaf piecesof N. tabacumcv. Petit Havana
SR1. After 48 h, transformedtobaccocells werese-
lectedfromshoot-inducingmedium[23]suppliedwith
100 µg/ml kanamycin and 500 µg/ml carbenicillin .
Shootlets were transferredto root-inducing medium
supplied with 100 µg/ml kanamycin and 250 µg/ml
carbenicillin . T1 seedswerecollectedand germinated
on MS medium supplied with 200 µg/ml kanamycin.
Genomic DNA, from the differenttransgenic plants,
was isolated and analysed by Southern blot in or-
der to assure the integration of the transgenic DNA,
hybridizing with a probe corresponding to the 5′
HindIII-SnaBI fragmentof uidAgene.

GUSassay

Histochemical localization of GUS in transgenic
plantswas performedasdescribedby Jefferson et al.
[15]. Small piecesof tissuewereimmersedin a histo-
chemicalreactionmixturecontaining1 mg/ml X-Gluc
in 50mM sodiumphosphatebuffer. Afterabrief imbi-
bition, thereaction wascarriedout in thedarkat 37◦C
overnight. Tissues were rinsed several times in 70%
ethanolandexaminedby lightmicroscopy.

‘ In situ’ hybridization

The 3′-untranslated region of the tubulin genes (a
361bp XhoI-DraI fragmentfor tua1, a 373bp XhoI-
DraI fragment for tua2, and a 458 bp TaqI-DraI
fragmentfor tua3) were subcloned into pBluescript
plasmid. These probesare specific for the genes, as

shown by Montoliu etal. [20, 21]. Theplasmidswere
linearized to obtain sense and antisense riboprobes
with T3 and T7 RNA polymerases.Root segmentsand
young shoots from 3- to 5-day old maize seedlings
were collectedand fixed in absoluteethanol/glacial
aceticacid3:1, dehydratedthroughethanol/tert-butyl-
alcohol series and embeddedin paraffin. DIG-UTP-
labelled probeswerepreparedasdescribedin thesup-
plier’s protocols (RNA colour kit for non-radioactive
in situ hybridization, Amersham) and hybridized to
8 µm sectionsaccordingto the proceduredescribed
by Langdale [18].

Results

mRNA accumulation of tua1, tua2andtua3genes in
maize

Previous results obtained by northern analysis had
shown that mRNAs corresponding to α1, α2 and α3
tubulin genesarepreferentiallyaccumulatedin tissues
rich in dividing cells, such as root and shoot meris-
tems[16, 20, 21], but with significant dif ferences.The
mRNA of tua1is accumulatedmainly in therootapex
andpollen,but also in youngshootsandembryos. The
accumulationof tua2is nearly100timeslessthantua1
andmorespecifically in root meristemsand in imma-
turecop.tua3mRNA is accumulatedsimilarly to tua1
but it is notpresentin pollen and is moreexpressed in
immatureembryo, in immaturecop and in thevascular
cylinder of theroot.Thepatternof mRNA accumula-
tion studied by in situ hybridization techniquesalso
producedsignificantdif ferences.

mRNA accumulationcorresponding to the tua1
genein the root was foundpreferentially in specific
groupsof meristematic cells (Figure1A, C, E andG).
Longitudinalsectionsshowedthat the expression was
seenin the more apical zone of the meristem,where
undifferentiated anddividingcellsaremoreabundant,
but not in the quiescentcentre,wherethe rateof di-
vision is very slow. In more distal zonesexpression
is concentratedin the cortical cells, preferentially in
the vascular cylinderborders(Figure1A). Hybridiza-
tions usingtransversesectionsalsoshowed a greater
accumulationof mRNA in the meristem(Figure1C)
and in more mature zones in cellsassociatedwith the
vascular bundles (Figure1E), but always in discrete
groupsthroughoutthecortex (Figure1G).

As for tua1gene,theexpressionof tua3is detected
in specific areasof the root meristem. Longitudi-
nal sectionsshow accumulationof mRNA in cells
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Figure 1. In situ hybridizationof 6-day old maizeroots. A (70×) and B (70×) correspondto longitudinalsectionshybridizedwith tua1and
tua3probes, respectively. C (45×), E (45×) andG (70×) correspondto root cross sectionshybridizedwith tua1atdifferentdistancesfrom the
root tip, close to distal. D (45×), F (45×) andH (45×) arehybridizedwith tua3, from close to distal to thetip. I (70×) andJ (45×) correspond
to longitudinalandcrosssectionshybridizedwith tua2. Thereis adifferencein expressionof all threegenesin thiszoneof rootdifferentiation.

associatedwith vascularbundlesandcalyptrogen(Fig-
ure 1B, 1D), but, aswith tua1, thereis no expression
in thequiescentcentre.Differenceswereobserved in
the patternof mRNA accumulationof the two genes
in transversesections.Here,the tua3geneis strongly
associatedwith vascular bundles, but mRNA distrib-
ution is more or less continuouswithin the vascular
cylinder, althoughnot in the inner cortex or in the
external parenchymaticcells in the more mature cells
(Figure1F, 1H), in contrast to tua1. With tua3 there
is a low level of mRNA expression in youngercells
in thesezones. The vascular-associatedexpression
appearsto involve all the cells: protoxylematic, pro-
tophloematic and associated cells. There is also an
accumulationof tua3mRNA in theepidermisin zones
distal to the root tip (Figure 1H). The small groups
of cellswith tua1expressioncould be thecells which
areprobablystill undifferentiated.Theothercellshave
reacheda laterstepin differentiation,which the tua3
geneseemsto indicate.

Finally, mRNA levelsof tua2aremuchlower than
tua1 or tua3 in all tissuesstudied[21]. In situ hy-
bridization shows that theselow levels are probably
due to a very restricted expression of the gene. In
roots, tua2mRNA is foundonly in theepidermisand,
rarely, in discretemeristematiccells(Figure 1I, 1J) of
the root tip. This epidermalexpression seemsto be
in apical undifferentiated cells, while tua3mRNA ac-
cumulatesin epidermal cells more distal to the root
tip, probably at a later stage of differentiation. The
in situ hybridization studiesseemto indicate that, in
the root apex of maize, the expression of these three
isotypes of tubulin is different, being associatedwith
differentgroupsof cellsandin differentdifferentiation
stages.For all thesein situhybridizationssenseprobes
were used simultaneously as negative controls (data
notshown).

Promoter-drivenexpression in transgenic tobacco
plants

Results obtained by in situ hybridization techniques
indicate that tua1 and tua3 geneswere expressed in
definedtissuesandgroupsof cells. Theputative full-
length promotersof thesetubulin genes(seeMaterials
and methods) were fused to the uidA geneand in-

troducedinto tobaccovia Agrobacterium transforma-
tion. Experiments using tua1 promoter:GUSfusions
in transgenictobaccoplants have shown cell- and
tissue-specificexpression [25].

Sixteenindependenttransgenictobaccoplantscar-
rying the tua3 promoter-uidA fusion were generated.
The numberof copiesintegrated andthe integrity of
the cassettewere identified in eachtransgenicplant
by Southernanalysis. Thenumberof integrated copies
was between1 and 3. The histochemicallocalization
of GUS activity shows that the expression driven by
the tua3 genepromoter observed in maize is main-
tainedin transgenictobaccoplants(Figure 2). Blue
stainingisdetectedin rootandshootmeristemsand,at
leastin root,isrelatedto meristematiccells,otherthan
those wherethe tua1 promoter is active [25]. Thus,
tua3isexpressed in themoreapicalcells, equivalent to
the cells in the calyptrogen,wheretheexpressionwas
detectedin maize,andin adistalandcentralmeristem-
atic zone (Figure 2A). In cross sections the staining
is in the form of four central spots (Figure2C), cor-
responding to the four vascular bundles present in
tobacco.This indicatesthat tua3 is expressedin cells
which aredifferentiating to vascular bundles.

Thepattern of GUS expression drivenby the tua1
promoter is differentto that shown by the tua3 pro-
moter. When transgenicplants containingthe tua1
promoter fused to uidA genewereanalysed,GUSac-
tivity was also detectedin the root meristem.This
expression is notassociatedwith vascularbundlesbut
with thecortex-producingtissues. In this case a good
correlationbetweenbluestainingandthepresenceof
dividing cells(stainedwith haematoxylin-eosin) isob-
served (Figure 2B, 2D). These differencesin GUS
expression driven by these two promotersmight be,
again, a consequenceof the organization of differ-
entmeristematiccellsandspecificcellularmachinery
beinginvolved in specificdifferentiationpathways.

The tua3 genepromoter also drivesexpression in
other organs, such as secondaryforming roots (Fig-
ure 2E), shoot apices (Figure 2F), cotyledons(Fig-
ure 2G) and pollen grains (Figure 2H). tua1 is also
active in these tissues, except in the shoot meristem.
tua3 expression in the shoot meristem starts in very
youngplantlets(seedlingsaround6 daysold) andcon-
tinuesthroughoutthelifeof theplant. Thelocalization
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Figure 2. A to D. Comparison of GUS activity in transgenic tobaccoplantstransformed with α1- andα3-tubulin promotersfusion genes. A
(20×) andC (40×): expression drivenby tua3promoter, longitudinalandcrosssections, respectively. B (20×) andD (40×): expressiondriven
by tua1promoter, longitudinaland cross sections, respectively. E to H. Expression inducedby the tua3promoter in othertissuesandorgansof
transgenic tobaccoplants. Blue staining is foundin new ramificationsites in the root (E: 45×), in themeristemapex (F: 70×), in cotyledons
(G: 10×) and in pollengrains(H: 150×).

Table 1. Histochemical analysis of transgenic plants carrying
different deletionsof tua3 genepromoter fused to the uidA re-
portergene.Fractionindicatestheproportionof transgenicplants
which express theconstruct by histochemical stainingamongall
transgenicplantsobtained.

Root Shoot Leaf Stem Cotyledons

tip meristem

−1076 8/16 8/16 0/16 0/16 8/16

−633 3/6 3/6 0/6 0/6 3/6

−486 3/10 3/10 0/10 0/10 3/10

−333 0/25 0/25 0/25 0/25 0/25

−159 0/30 0/30 0/30 0/30 0/30

of the blue staining, central andsub-apical, suggests
that expressioncould also be relatedto vasculartis-
sues. Finally, cotyledonexpressionisvery higharound
5 daysafter germination (Figure2G),and very similar
to theexpressionof tua1. In pollen, thereisexpression
in arelatively small percentageof grains, ascompared
with tua1[25].

When transgenictobacco plants containing the
tua2promoterfused to uidAgenewereanalysed,GUS
activity wasnot detectedin root tissuesor in theother
tissues examined, even thoughsome activity is de-
tected in pollen, by fluorometric assays, when the
fusion is transientlyexpressedin tobaccoprotoplasts
(datanot shown). Thevery restrictedandlow expres-
sion of tua2genein maize may explain this result in
tobacco.

Expressionof tua3promoter deletions

Tobaccoplants were transformedwith different 5′
deletionsof thetua3promoterfused to uidAgene(Fig-
ure 3A), as published with the tua1 promoter [25].
Expression is foundin root andshootmeristems, and
cotyledonswith the −633 and −486 constructs, as
in the caseof the −1076bp (putative full promoter),
but no staining isdetectedwith thesmallerconstructs,
−333bpor less (Table1).

As the histochemical assayis lesssensitive than
fluorometric analysis [15], the glucuronidase activity
was measuredby fluorometry in the differentorgans

Figure 3. A. Schematic representationof tua3 transcriptional fu-
sionsused for transient andstable transformation of tobacco,and
restriction enzymes used to producethe different deletions. The
numberscorrespondsto thedistancefrom thetranscription start. B.
Fluorometric assays of plant tissuescarryingdifferentdeletionsof
tua3promoter. a, rootapex; b, shootapex; c, cotyledonsfrom 5-day
old plantlets; d, matureleaf;e, leafprotoplast suspension.

where the full tua3 promoteris active. Results are
summarizedin Figure 3B. In all cases,higher ac-
tivity is found in tissues rich in dividing cells and
in plantstransformedwith the longerconstructs, but
in all casesvalues are higher than in untransformed
plants. In shoot (Figure3B.b) androot (Figure3B.a)
apices, wherethereare a high percentageof dividing
cells, the largest differencesarefoundwhenreducing
the size of the constructs from −486 to −333 and
−1076 to −633, reducing the level of expression to
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30–50%of the original construct. In cotyledonsthese
phenomenaaremoremarked,andonly 23%of theac-
tivity of the−486construct is conserved in the−333
construct (Figure3B.c). However, in the mature leaf
(Figure 3B.d), an organwith relatively little cell divi-
sion, thedecreaseis not significant.Theseresultsare
quite similar to thoseobserved with the tua1promoter
deletions[25].

In the different organsanalysed there is a high
diversity of cell types. Thevaluesobtainedare anav-
erageof the expressing andnon-expressing cells. To
obtain a homologouspopulation of cells, we devel-
opedsimilar studiesin transientlytransformedtobacco
leaf protoplastswith thesedifferent constructs. The
results areshown in Figure3B.eand aresimilar to the
ones obtained with transgenic plants. In protoplasts,
there is a continuousdecrease of activity concomi-
tant with a decreasein length of promoter, and this
decreasein expressionis greatestwhenthe−486con-
structis reducedto −333bp, asoccurredfor cotyle-
dons. In thesetwo organs, wheretheexpressionisvery
high (cotyledons) or thepopulation of non-expressing
cells is minimal (protoplasts),thereare two promoter
controlmechanismsworking together, onespecificbe-
tween−486and−333andtheothernon-specific and
present in full-lengthpromoter. In theotherorgansthis
result maybe diluted by thenon-expressing cells, re-
sulting in lessclearvalues.When comparedwith the
histochemicalresults,in bothcasesthemajordecrease
of promoteractivity is foundwhenreducing the−486
bp to a −333 bp construct, indicating that the most
important cis elementsof thepromoterare presentin
this zone. Similar results wereobtained with the tua1
promoter [25].

Discussion

Theexpressionpatternsof threemaizeα-tubulingenes
(tua1, tua2 and tua3) have beenstudiedin maizeby
in situ hybridization,andby histochemicalstaining in
transgenictobaccoplantscontainingconstructswith
the respective promoters. The results indicate that,
with some exceptions, for thesegenesthe main fea-
turesof their expression areessentially equivalent in
both maize and tobaccoplants. Previous studiesby
RNA blot showed that α-tubulin genesare in gen-
eralhighly expressed in meristematic tissues[16, 20].
With in situ hybridization it is possible to distinguish,
within ameristem,which cell typesexpressthediffer-
entgenes.Until now, in situhybridizationstudieshave

only beenused with the tua4 gene[8]. In this study,
when a tua4 cDNA was used as a probe,meristem-
atic regions werealso labelled. α-tubulins are highly
conservedgenes, so acDNA probecontainingthecon-
served region of the protein may detect not only the
tua4transcript, but also mRNA correspondingto other
α-tubulin genes. In the in situ experiment, using the
senseprobeof thetua4geneasacontrol, they detected
a significantlevel of signal in sometissues[8]. In our
case,using3′-specific probes, no signal in the sense
controlsof the in situ experimentswerefoundfor any
of the threetua1, tua2or tua3genes.

In the present study, using probescorresponding
to the 3′-untranslatedregion of these threeα-tubulin
genesit waspossible to observe that the threegenes
are differentially expressedwithin the meristematic
tip of the root as deducedfrom the RNA blot re-
sults [16, 20]. tua1expression appearsto be higherin
the cortex-producing cells, whereastua3 is associated
with the cells that differentiateto vascular bundles.
Expression of the third gene,tua2, is limited to the
root apex epidermis and its promoter is not active in
transgenic tobaccoplants although, due to the fact
that GUS assays are usually more sensitive than in
situ hybridizationexperiments, the inability to detect
GUSactivity in tobaccoplantscarryingthetua2-GUS
transgeneprobablycould result from a differentpat-
tern expressionbetweenthe tobaccodicot plant and
themaizemonocotplant.

Thecellswheretheseα-tubulin genesappearto be
expressed at the highest levels are cells from meris-
temsthatdifferentiateto cellswith differentmorpho-
logical features.Vascularcells, for example,areusu-
ally very longandparallel to theroot axis. This adult
cell shape is the result of spatially controlled division
andelongation processes [27], in which microtubules
participate[19]. It seemsreasonable,therefore,to sug-
gest that thisparticularmorphologyof theadult cell is
the result of elongation and division processes where
the tua3 isotype,which ispreferentially takingpart, is
the most highly expressed. Following this idea,tua3
would be expressed in provascular cells that undergo
divisionpreferentially inalongitudinalaxisandsubse-
quently show a concentric deposition of the cellulose
microfibrils to the rootaxis. Therefore,it may besup-
posedthat microtubulestakingpartin these processes
would be composed preferentially by α3 tubulin. In
contrast, tua1 appearsto be expressedin cells, such
as those in the cortex, where the orientation of divi-
sionsis preferentiallytransversaland periclinal [27],
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andits pattern of expression doesnot seemasstrictly
controlled as for tua3.

It hasbeenproposed that undifferentiated meris-
tematiccells contain all the tubulin isotypes [12, 16]
andmicrotubule arrays[2]. Whendifferentiating,and
acquiringdifferentcharacteristics,the levels of some
isotypesincrease [16] in orderto favour processes in
which specific tubulin isotypesmay be taking part.
Therefore,in those cellsin which tua3 is expressed at
high levels, the otherα-tubulin isotypesare probably
also present[2, 12] but at a lower level [16], and their
participation in thesameprocesseswould belower. As
the tua3gene is preferentially expressedin meristem-
atic cells producing vascular bundles, the processes
of differentiation of these cells probably require the
participation of tubulin α3.

An interesting datathat implies a clearregulation
differencebetweentua1 and tua3 promoters is that
in transgenic tobaccoplants it is possible to induce
only thetubulin α3 isotypein responseto infection by
mycorrhizae,while tubulin α1 is not induced[3]. My-
corrhizalinfection is producedin matureroot zones,
wherecells have a large centralvacuoleand the nu-
cleus is eccentric.Infection causesthe reductionof
the central vacuole and the repositioning of the nu-
cleus towards the centre of the cell, in a kind of
de-dif ferentiating process.Moreover, a restructuring
of chromatinis produced,which is probablyaccom-
paniedby denovo expression of many genes[4]. It is
thenpossible thatthetua3protein may beinvolvedin
processesof restructuringcortex cells in the absence
of cell division, a featurethatwould favour a role for
this protein in processesof cell dif ferentiation occur-
ringat later stagesthanthosewheretua1expressionis
observed.

Theexpression in the shootapex is maintainedfor
the tua3promoterin thetransgenictobaccoplantsand
lost in the caseof the tua1gene.As suggestedprevi-
ously, thelackof activity of the tua1promotermaybe
aresult of thedifferentstructureof themeristem in the
shootapex anddifferentiation processes of maizeand
tobacco[25] but, asthe tua3geneis expressed,andin
a similar way in the two species,at leastsomeof the
processes appearto becommon.This conservation of
expression of tua3 andnot of tua1 seemsto indicate
that tua1 is expressedin earlier steps of differentia-
tion, which are morevariable in maizeand tobacco
than later stages. This hypothesis is also supported
by the root results where, in longitudinal sectionsof
both maize in situ hybridizationsand transgenic to-
baccoroot, the tua1 geneseemsto be more highly

expressed in zonesmoreapical than those expressing
tua3(Figure1).

An interesting pattern of expression,foundin both
tua1andtua3 transgenicplantsis observed in cotyle-
dons. A similar pattern of expression has been re-
ported for other genes[1, 7]. It hasbeensuggested
that this pattern correspondsto the expression in the
maizeembryo, which is not reflectedin tobaccobut
is reproducedin cotyledons[7]. In the case of tubu-
lins, the level of expression is probably so high due
to the growth of the cotyledon cells after the first
endo-reduplication [1]. This growth occursin all ori-
entations, and probably needsmany differenttubulin
isotypes, producing ahigh level of expressionof these
constructs.

Thestudyof thetransgenictobaccoplantscarrying
differentfragments of the promoter of the tua3 gene
gives an indication of theregulation of this promoter.
It appearsthat, in all cases,the largest decreasein
expression is found with the −486 to a −333 con-
struct deletions, and this changeis morepronounced
in cotyledonsand protoplasts than in root and shoot
meristems(Figure3). This maybe due to the factthat
in root and shoot apicesthere is only a small popu-
lation of cells expressing the uidA reportergene,as
shown by histochemicalassays.Dueto thehigh back-
groundproducedby this ratio betweenexpressingand
non-expressing cells, the expression may be diluted
by the non-expressingcells, and thereforespecific ac-
tivity valuesdecrease. In cotyledons, the population
of non-expressing cells is smaller and the valuesare
not diluted. Similarly, in protoplasts the population
of cells expressing the genesmay be more homo-
geneous, reducing the dispersion and increasing the
valuesobtainedover thebackground.

In systemswhere the promoter activity is high,
such asprotoplasts andcotyledons, using both in situ
hybridization and histochemical assays, a larger de-
crease in expression, or a lack of blue staining, is
observedwhenthelength of thetua3constructis from
−486to−333.Thisdecreaseismaintained,to alesser
degree,in the other systems.It is thereforepossible
to conclude that in cotyledonsand protoplasts, and
probably in the other organs, the most important cis
elementsof this promoterare locatedin this region
(see Table 1). Interestingly, in the case of the tua1
promoter, the major loss of activity is also foundbe-
tweenpositions −449 and −352 [25], which seems
to indicate that, in both tubulin promoters, the main
cis elements would be locatedaround−400.This ef-
fecthappensin theabsenceof any detectablesequence
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similarity. It could be possible thatin geneswherethe
codingsequencehasbeenso highly conservedasisthe
casefor α-tubulins,thegeneraldistribution of control-
ling elementshasalsobeenconserved in thedifferent
membersof themultigenefamily.
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